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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #120 le: 08 Octobre 2009 à 14:55:10 » 

 
Nouvelle video : 
Conférence Awake & Aware, Los Angeles - 19 septembre 
2009 

 

BOB DEAN at the Project Camelot Awake and Aware 
Conference, Los Angeles, Sept 2009  
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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #121 le: 09 Octobre 2009 à 08:38:55 » 

 
Merci. Je regarde cela ce matin. Comme vous le savez 
Capitaine je suis passionne par cette personne. J'ai du 
temps aujourd'hui et je vais essayer de me fendre d'une 
petite transcription. 
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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #122 le: 09 Octobre 2009 à 20:22:27 » 

 
J'ai regarde la conference et je commence une 
transcription ce soir. 
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Bloody hard work! 
« Modifié: 11 Octobre 2009 à 16:43:06 par lcarl »  
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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #123 le: 15 Octobre 2009 à 12:06:37 » 

 
Transcription en ligne ce soir. 
Chapeau bas a Diouf au capitaine et aux autres qui font 
ces transcriptions.  
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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #124 le: 18 Octobre 2009 à 23:34:58 » 

 
Transcription Conference Awake & Aware, Los Angeles - 
19 September 2009 
Source  
 
Robert Dean:  Am I being picked up here?  Am I being 
monitored?  Can I move around?  Then he talks about not 
realising they'd have an overhead projector and so he 
rushed back to his hotel room to grab some slides, then 
I've got a few pictures to show to you that you might find 
interesting.” 
I want to say that it's an honour to be introduced by 
someone like Jordan.  He's one of the foremost scholars 
of our time, and I honour and I respect him and as he said 
“we’re old friends. We go back a long way”.   
 
I also want to say a word or two about the young man who 
was up here on this podium.  Rick Stolen is very 
special.  He's probably one of the foremost historians of 
our time, and I strongly urge you, encourage you, to not 
only buy and read his first volume, but get the second, 
because I'm waiting expectantly for volume 3.  That young 
man has pulled the cover back from this cover-up and the 
scandal that we've been living through for the last 60 to 70 
years.  I take my hat off to him.  I've known him for some 
time, and I'm so encouraged by young men like him, that 
are picking up and going with this program, because as 
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I'm sure all of you know,  I'm a member of the old guard, 
and uh, we're diminishing daily, literally.   
 
Not a week or a month goes by that I don't hear that some 
of my old croneys are gone.  They're not gone, they've just 
crossed back. They're in, they're home now.  But I miss 
them and I'm gratified to see some of the young men are 
coming along to fill in the space for us.  I'm also gratified to 
look out and see you guys, because you're the reason I'm 
here.  I don't speak publicly much anymore, I, I find it 
inconvenient, I hate like hell to travel on airplanes.  
 
 I got back from Spain here at the end of July and I had to 
go to bed for a damn week and then I went through 
Kennedy airport and I was outraged when I looked around 
at Kennedy, it's a national disgrace.  I mean, it's dirty, the 
broken furniture ... the service is rotten, the restrooms are 
filthy, and most of them are closed, it's terrible to walk 
through Kennedy having gone through the airport at 
Barcelona, and seen new and modern and, oh my god, 
those Spaniards are really something else.  They put on a 
show there, in Barcelona, the last week in July, that was, 
um, outstanding.  There were 1,500 people showed up 
and they had standing room.  It was a hell of a good 
conference and I was honoured to be invited... I and 
Stephen Greer, uh, Stephen Bassett, who I will touch upon 
briefly in a few minutes, and, uh, I was gratified by the 
Spaniards – they're great hosts and they're very 
enlightened and very interested in this subject.   
 
As many of you know, this subject has been my favourite 



subject now for over the last 20 years.  I've been on this 
journey for 45 years, but I've been speaking publicly for 
the last 20,  and I speak monthly, openly and I violate my 
national security oath every time I open my mouth; and I 
plan to violate my national security oath tonight.  Then 
again, a special thanks for you guys, because I wouldn't 
be here if it weren't for you.   
I'm so encouraged by the people I meet at these 
conferences because not only are you open minded, but 
you are enlightened and you are enthused, and not only 
have you learned, as I have, that this subject is, in my 
opinion, the greatest story in human history, because it is 
the story of human history.   
 
We're not alone, guys, and we have never been 
alone.  We are members of an infinite universe filled with 
infinite intelligent life; and we have had an intimate inter-
relationship with an advanced extraterrestrial intelligences 
now for, oh, at least 10,000 years, and the evidence is 
pretty overwhelming that at least one, perhaps two of 
those different groups had a hand in engineering at least 
one of the human genome, over 100,000 years ago, and 
that evidence is literally overwhelming.  
 
Now, we're going to touch upon a whole bunch of stuff and 
I want you to understand that I have come to the point in 
my life where I have become almost sympathetic to the 
government for keeping the lid on this thing.  They don't 
know how to lift the lid on this subject, they don't know 
how to lift the lid on Pandora's Box, because when they lift 
the lid just a little, tiny bit, BOOM, the whole damn thing is 



going to come out and nobody in government is prepared 
for that. Because this story is so damn big.   
 
I know that many of you, probably most of you, are aware 
of the famous Booking's report.  NASA gave a contract to 
the Brooking (?) Institute in the late 50s and the basic 
point was simply this – trying to find out what we should do 
if we, in the future, should encounter advanced 
extraterrestrial intelligence.  And they worked on this thing 
(looks behind – thank you, thank you my boy, thank you)... 
They worked on this thing for three years, published it in 
’61, delivered it to congress in ’61, and they concluded as 
a result of this study that if we should indeed, at some 
point, run into advanced extraterrestrial intelligence, it 
would probably be a good idea to keep your mouth shut 
and not tell the masses of people.   
 
Now Margaret Read was on the committee, and she'd had 
experiences in the South Pacific with primitive societies 
where they had been confronted by our advanced 
cultures, and those primitive societies shrivelled and died, 
and the conclusion of the Brooking study was that if we 
indeed would encounter advanced extraterrestrial 
intelligence, we probably shouldn't tell the masses of 
people because ooh, sociologically, theologically, 
scientifically – it would be a damn disaster. 
 
 So they published that study and it literally became 
national policy; and it's one of the major reasons why the 
lid has been kept down so tightly on this thing for so 
long.  As I said, it's not simply that we are being visited by 



guys from other planets. It isn't simply that we are being 
visited by guys from other star systems. Nor are we being 
visit … you know … from other galaxies.  Good God, 
those are all given. They also learned, and I knew that 
when I retired in ’76, that we're being visited by guys from 
other dimensions. They're coming through portals, 
apparently, they create portals, apparently,  and they're 
coming and going from other dimensions and the  more 
advanced societies that we have encountered, have been 
multidimensional, and it's no wonder that our ancestors 
deified these dudes back 10,000 years ago. 
 
I think there are people today who would deify them if they 
were to confront them and see what they can do and 
understand where they're from, and what their capabilities 
are. You would think that it was almost godlike to have 
that kind of technology. So, over the years I've almost 
come to a point where I've almost begun to be patient and 
tolerant with the government's lies, but not quite, not quite. 
I'm so fed up with government lies, I don't even know 
where to start (claps and cheers from the audience and he 
says “you too, huh?”)   
 
A couple of people ... last week, I was over at the Bay 
area conference ... and a couple of people said “what 
have we learned in the last year since you were here”, and 
I said “well, we've learned that we, the American people, 
have elected a black President”. Isn’t that pretty damned 
impressive?  Who would have ever thought that the 
American people could elect a black President? Listen 
guys, I’m from the last century. That is dynamite to me. 



And my heart goes out to that kid because I ... I, uh ... he’s 
likeable, he’s personable and he’s bright, and.... uh … I 
wish him well. I hope the hell he can pull it off.  He’s got so 
damn much on his plate that he isn’t going to disclose this 
subject any time soon.  ‘Cause he’s not ready for this.  I 
don’t even think he’s even been briefed yet on what all this 
is about.   
 
You all know the story of what happened to Jimmy Carter, 
who promised everybody that when he was elected he 
was going to release all of the UFO information?  He got 
into Washington and he got his National Security briefing 
and he walked out of his briefing with tears in his eyes. 
Apparently, the director of Central Intelligence said “Mr 
President, you don’t have a high enough clearance, Sir, to 
have access to all this material”. Now, can you believe 
that? The director of Central Intelligence says also “and 
Sir, you don’t have any need to know”. And poor old 
Jimmy just ... he wilted, and as a result he never said boo! 
about anything during his four years in office. Promises 
went down the tube.  
 
Who was the director of Central Intelligence? Some guy 
by the name of George Herbert Walker Bush. Now we’re 
beginning to put pieces together here. The puzzle is 
beginning to form here.  Who is sitting on top of this damn 
cover-up? … Oh my ... now, I want to share something 
with you here, I … uh ... The guys in Spain asked me 
continually “when is there going to be disclosure?   
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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #125 le: 18 Octobre 2009 à 23:36:48 » 

 
Source  
 
Good God, you guys, it’s… you know … it’s been years, 
and years and years now.  We have expected the United 
States government to have disclosed this thing... when are 
you going to do it?”  And I said “guys, hold your breath, it 
isn’t going to happen any time soon because it’s too big a 
story”.  And then of course, Greer and Bassett were there 
at the conference and uh ... well, let me give you a small 
parable here ... I got a little parable I’ve prepared.  It’s 
called the three Stephens and the Apocalypse.   
 
That sounds religious enough, doesn’t it? The three 
Stephens and the Apocalypse.  I want to now touch upon 
that word, apocalypse, because that’s another word that 
ticks me off.  I am so pissed off at the number people who 
misuse that word.  Most of my fundamentalist friends – 
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and I have a few, still, even after all these years – keep 
talking about the four horsemen of the apocalypse:  Oh my 
god, we’re doomed, you know – war, famine, plague, 
pestilence, the four horsemen are riding.   
 
For god’s sake, the four horseman have been riding for 
10,000 damned years!  But most of them never really 
grasped the meaning of the word ‘apocalypse’.  It’s a 
Greek word and it has several meanings:  The ‘revealing’, 
the ‘uncovering’, and the ‘disclosing’ of what?  The truth.   
And you’re living in the middle of the apocalypse.   
 
You’ve been living in it for the last 10 to 20 years and 
you’ll be living in it for another 20 to 30 years.  The 
‘revealing’, the ‘uncovering’, and the ‘disclosing’ is taking 
place.  As you sit here and as you breath, it is taking place 
now.  But I got into this little tangle with Greer and Bassett 
and I respect them both, they are decent guys;  I’ve known 
Stephen Greer for years.  They keep hammering 
away.  They have these conferences in Washington and 
they keep prodding Congress and they keep prodding the 
Government and .. you’ve got have a committee and 
you’ve got to reveal this material and you’ve got to tell the 
American people the truth, blah blah blah ...  and the 
Government – pardon me – but they give them that little 
finger, you know, in the air?   
 
‘Scuse me ladies, I’m sorry, that’s rather rude, but the 
Government does that to Greer and Bassett and they go 
back and they say “well maybe next week, maybe next 
month”.  Ooh, a new administration, ooh we’ve got Paul 



Dester, who worked for Clinton, we’ve got Pinata, who 
worked for Clinton, and we’ve got a young President who I 
believe is honest and transparent and who is going to tell 
us the truth.  I said to Bassett and Greer “don’t hold your 
breath, guys – it ain’t going to happen”.   
 
That new President ain’t going to put that on his plate;  not 
if he can avoid it.  Because he’s not going to get the whole 
damn story right now, he’s go so damn much piled up 
outside of his oval office, he can hardly get in and out of 
it.  And you all know the story on that.  Now, who’s the 
other Stephen? ... aahh ... a young man in Hollywood – 
Spielberg.   Now where does he fit in to this thing?  Well, 
when I was asked about disclosure, is it going to 
happen?  And I say “no”, “yes;  “yes”, “no”; “no”, “yes” , 
and everybody is saying “what the hell is he talking 
about”?  Disclosure has been underway for some time.   
 
Stephen Spielberg made a bunch of movies.   He made 
ET, which I think most of you have probably seen.  He .. 
that was for the kids .  He made another one called Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind, and that was for the big 
guys.  Then he made a television series called Taken, 
which was dynamite.  They tell me, and I got this from 
sources I trust, that he’s got two separate programmes in 
the mill.  Another movie and perhaps another TV series 
that he’s working on, that they’re going to come up with 
hopefully in the next few years.  Now these movies, as 
they come out, effect people.   
 
There’s not one of you here in the audience who wasn’t, 



you know, effected by ET – it was cute.  It was a kids story 
really.  And I think there isn’t one of you who wasn’t 
touched by the closing scene of Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind, when the guys pile aboard that ship and off it 
went.  And then Taken, which I think ran for a number of 
weeks – I can’t remember how many episodes it 
was.  (Audience member calls out “20”)  Twenty?  Good 
god, yes well that’s a major programme.  It was powerful, 
well-written, and dynamite, and it had so much classified 
material in it that most people I don’t think ever realised 
they were looking at classified material.   
 
And then there was another guy out in Hollywood who I 
got to know.  A number of years ago I was honoured to be 
invited as a speaker at a MENSA regional conference in 
Orange County.  I was honoured to be invited and I went 
and spoke to the MENSA crowd, and the guest of honour 
at that particular regional conference was a dude by the 
name of Chris Carter.  He is a producer and director .. the 
X-Files is what most of you know.  After presentations and 
all,  and drinks and .. you know ... I got him aside and we 
were standing there, sipping away – fruit juice, of course – 
umm, I pulled him over and I said “Chris, you’ve got to 
level with me”.  
 
I said “I’ve been watching your programme here now  for 
some time”.  I think it had been underway for about 6 
years at that time, and I said “it’s impressive – some of 
your stories are dynamite, some of your stories aren’t 
worth xxxxxxx xxxxx (can’t understand what he’s saying 
here), but it’s a pretty decent series, but I said I want to 



ask you something:  there are three incidents, three 
episodes of your X-Files that I happen to know are highly 
classified Government secrets.  I’d been on the inside.  I 
knew these things to be classified, and here they are – I’m 
seeing them on the X-Files, for god’s sake.  
 
And I said “how the hell do you guys do that?” and he said 
“I’ve got some great writers”, and I said 
“bullshit!  Nonsense! Poppycock, you know”.  What is it my 
old British ancestors said?  Balderdash.  I said “you can’t 
tell me that your writers have come up with classified 
material that they’ve dramatised.  That are right-on and 
that are still classified”.  He looked around and he’d got a 
sheepish grin on his face and he said “well, yeah, we’ve 
been getting some story ideas from a variety of 
sources”.  I said “where?” and he said “well, I, you know, 
can’t really say, and we’ve been getting some promotional 
ideas from different people”.   
 
I said “well, you’re right on.  The three stories, and I laid it 
out for him;  these three particular cases were classified 
and still are classified.  And all he did, he looked at me 
sheepishly and he grinned and then he said “you ain’t 
seen nothing yet ... stay tuned”.  And it ran for another 2 
years.  But there again is what I wanted to point out to you 
is what Steven Spielberg was involved in, what Chris 
Carter is involved in, and what some of the directors and 
writers of the Stargate series, and the Star Trek series, in 
that from time to time little bits and pieces of material are 
injected into those story lines, that are not fiction.   
 



They are not science fiction, they are science fact, but 
they are introduced in such a way that you don’t know it, 
you don’t recognise it.  It hits you at what is known as a 
subliminal level.  And when I tell you that disclosure ain’t 
going to happen and when I tell you that disclosure is 
happening now, I am referring to that subliminal, 
educational programme that is underway that you’re all 
being subjected to.   
 
You’re getting the uncovering and the revealing and the 
disclosure in subtle ways that you don’t even 
recognise;  and you’re going to get more of it, because the 
programme apparently is rather successful and the guys 
who put it together are rather pleased at your 
response.  And you’re going to be getting more stories, 
and you’re going to get some stories that are so far-out 
that you’re going to say to yourselves “good god, that 
couldn’t happen”.  But good god, it is happening.  
 
Ben Rich, before he retired from Lockheed Martin, made 
some comments to a number of people there in California 
... we’re in California ... forgive me – I’m from Arizona, I 
baked my gourd in Phoenix for the last 6 months and I 
lose it sometimes.  This program is underway.  It’s subtle, 
it’s continuous, and it is subliminal education;  and it’s 
affecting you, it’s affecting everybody, and you’re going to 
see more of it.  They did it in the Stargate series, they did 
it in Star Trek .. Kirk, Jean Luc Picard and the rest of them 
on the Enterprise, they slipped little bits and pieces in from 
time to time, where you think “ooh, isn’t that exciting, isn’t 
that way out..”.  Guys, it’s not that way out.   



 
Ben Rich said, before he retired, he said “we’re one 
hundred years ahead of establishment science”.  This was 
a guy who had a right to know and he had a need to know 
and he was in the inside of the program.  We’re a hundred 
years ahead of establishment science.  The stuff that 
normally is understood by guys in universities, you know .. 
on the street.  Rich says we’re a hundred years beyond 
that.  And he said, he says, you know, we could take ET 
home.  Now, the movie of ET was out at about that time, 
you the story of the ET, the little dude;  and the little dude 
says “ET, go home .. ET wants to go home”.  Rich says 
“we can take ET home”.   
 
Now, Ben Rich has been dead for 10 years, for god’s 
sake.  I knew another Lockheed Martin scientist who has 
since passed away.  A guy by the name of David Froney, 
who worked with Lockheed Martin for almost 30 years.  I 
invited David to speak at a conference in Phoenix some 
years back – Wendle Stevens and I put on a program – 
we got a hold of Froney .  We knew he was brilliant and 
we knew that he had been on the inside of research at 
Lockheed Martin for so long.  We got David to come down 
and speak at our conference there in Phoenix, and he was 
getting up in years.   
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Re : Commandant Sergent-Major Robert Dean  

« Réponse #126 le: 18 Octobre 2009 à 23:38:00 » 
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David’s gone home now ... he was getting up in years ... 
and he shared some things with us.  (He rummages in a 
bag and makes a joke, and continues ...) Anyhow, Froney 
said, “you know Bob”, he said, “I’ve been retired now for 
10 years”.   He said “before I retired, I was in the 
Advanced Systems Divisions of Lockheed Martin, and we 
were dealing with something we called Modified Field 
Compulsion – a variable field”, he said, and he began to 
lose me immediately, I didn’t recognise what he was 
talking about.   
 
Matter, anti-matter conversion;  exotic field tension; 
wormhole;  he said “it will modify time and space” and he 
said “we have had trans-luminal flight for over 30 years”.  I 
had to stop again and I said “hold it ... trans-luminal, 
hyper-luminal flight?  You’re talking about faster than light, 
for christ’s sake”.  He said “yeah, we’ve had it now for 30 
years”.  Now this is from David Froney who had spent, you 
know, the biggest chunk of his life as an advanced 
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systems engineer for Lockheed Martin.  And then we get 
the material from Ben Rich, and somebody said to Rich, 
he said “man, what the hell are you talking about?”  He 
goes to the blackboard and writes ‘unfunded 
opportunities’.   
 
I said “what the hell are you talking about?”  He takes the 
chalk and he circles the ‘U’, ‘F’ and ‘O’, and then he left 
the stage and he walked out the door and they’re all 
thinking ‘good god, what this man’s lost to hear’ unfunded 
opportunities – UFO – what he was inferring and saying, 
literally in their face, yes we have reverse engineered 
technology from alien craft, and we’re flying it and it works, 
and we can take ET home.  Now, one of the reasons I get 
so ticked off – you have to forgive me, here, I’m getting 
old, I don’t have the patience I used to have – the rumour 
has been going around that I’ve turned out to be a mean, 
rotten old fart.   
 
Cynical, you know, grumpy .. well that’s not entirely true.  I 
like to think, as Henry Higgins said, I have the milk of 
human kindness by the quart, in every vein.  But I can’t 
really pull it off – I guess I am getting kind of grumpy in my 
old age.  Guys, I’m getting angry.  I really am getting 
angrier every day when I think about the con-job that’s 
being pulled and you and two-  ... three hundred million 
other Americans, on a daily basis, where they are literally 
conning you to the point where they are taking you to the 
cleaners;  they are stealing you blind and then they are 
lying to you about it.   
 



I have a list – I call it my pissed-off list – you know when 
you are old and sitting in retirement, you have to spend 
your time doing something.  So I’ve prepared this list.  Top 
of the list are politicians – and I say, repeatedly, you guys 
have the best Congressmen money can buy.  That bunch 
of clowns in Washington who consider themselves, call 
themselves Congress, we should build special prisons for 
them.  I’m serious – I think about half of them should be 
put up in front of a judge and sent off for 10 years, 
because they’re a bunch of damn thieves.   
 
Not only are they molesting children, or what the hell the 
governor of North Carolina/South Carolina ... big 
scandal:  his love affairs in Argentina ... to hell with his 
wife and kids, his love affairs in Argentina.  And then 
we’ve got congressmen who are guilty of the same 
thing.  Some of them are gay, and I’m not putting them 
down because they are gay, I’m putting them down 
because they lie about it.  As I say, guys, we’ve got a 
mess of clowns back there.  Will Rogers said – the most 
prominent, ongoing, continuing, self-continuing program in 
the world of liars and cheats, is the United States 
Congress, and Will’s been gone for a long, long time.   
 
So I get my gander up and I vent my spleen when I come 
to talk to guys like you, and I will say this to you that at the 
next election for congress and the next for the President, 
think carefully about what clowns you want to send off to 
Washington.  I mean examine them carefully because they 
are supposed to represent you, and they’re not doing a 
very good job ... ok, now ‘scuse me .... I do have a 



tendency to ramble a bit because I have so damn much to 
cover.  Oh yes .. one at the top of my list is NASA.  You 
know that crowd – Never A Straight Answer?  NASA.   
 
This Newsweek came out a couple of weeks back –I’m 
sure most of you have seen it.  This is a shameful issue, 
this is a shameful article.  In search of Aliens, it says;  and 
then it says NASA is out there looking.  Now, while I was 
in Spain, the Spaniards asked me ... you know, just as I 
was going over there, we were celebrating 40 years of 
Apollo 11.  Gee, that was something, wasn’t it?!  We put a 
couple of guys on the moon.  We were patting ourselves 
on the back and tooting our little horns.  Wasn’t that great, 
wasn’t that cool.  Didn’t we .. weren’t we special .. and I 
had to say to some of my Spanish friends over there “you 
can never trust this damn bunch over at NASA”.   
 
They did go to the moon, but that was only half of the 
story.  The story was what they found when they got 
there.  The story are what photographs were taken.  Now.. 
you probably know this, but in case you don’t, I’ll tell you 
again.  NASA admitted about two years ago, I think about 
two years back, that they had inadvertently erased 40 rolls 
of film from the Apollo program.  That release went out 
over the media and congress didn’t say a word – no peep, 
no poop, nothing – the media itself, they reported it and – 
swoop, off into the wind.   
 
NASA said we inadvertently, mistakenly , gee we’re sorry, 
we erased 40 rolls of film from the Apollo program.  Now 
we’re talking about hundreds, if not thousands of individual 



photographs in those 40 rolls.  They erased 
them.  Why?  Because they showed what they ran into on 
the moon.  They showed what they ran into on the way to 
the moon.  They showed what they ran into when they got 
there.  This has got to go – swish – can’t let that out.  But 
some nitwit in NASA had forgotten that NASA had given a 
contract to the Japanese space agency back in the ‘60s, 
probably involving big bucks, where the Japanese –sharp 
bunch of guys over there – bought every negative, or 
every shot of every picture taken by the entire Apollo 
program, and they’ve got it in their computers in Japan.   
 
NASA evidently forgot that.  Now listen, you have to 
understand something:  there are damn fine guys in 
NASA,  there are good scientists ; there are some fine 
people working there.  I’m not putting them down.  I take 
my hat of to them and I respect them.  The ones I’m really 
pissed off with are the administrators, the policy makers, 
the politicians. They forgot that they had sold all this to 
Japan.  Lo and behold, I’m at a conference in Tokyo.   
 
I was a guest of Junichi Yawi, one of the foremost 
Japanese researchers in UFO .. experts.  I was on 
national television in Japan. While I was there I was 
provided some photographs, taken by NASA in the Apollo 
program, that the Japanese Space Agency has been 
sitting on top of for a long, long time.  I’m about to show 
you a couple right now.  Ok, this is negative 9.  This is 
Apollo systems A13.  OK, this photograph was taken by 
Apollo 13.  Now, you may remember Apollo 13 – it was the 
one that never made it to the moon.   



 
They had a tiny explosion on the way, where an oxygen 
tank blew up and they were barely able to get to the moon, 
go around  and they were barely able to get home;  but 
they were not alone on that trip; and so while they were 
out and away, going and coming, they were looking out 
the windows and they snapped pictures.  This is one 
picture that was held by the Japanese Space Agency – 
you can see the Japanese writing here.   
 
Anyhow – this is the moon, upper left, these two object 
here – B and C – are fairly large;  they’re circular discs of 
some kind;  but over here – A – which is moving in to the 
scene, here is the positive and here is the negative – I 
hope you can all see that.  Ok, so this is a circular disc on 
its own;  here’s the moon, another disc , but this dude is 
coming into the picture and here we are – here’s the photo 
and here’s the negative down here.  This object is 5 miles 
long.  So you wonder why NASA is keeping its mouth 
shut.  How can they talk about something like that?  How 
can they release something like that to you?   
 
An object that we encountered on the way to the moon 
that’s 5 miles long.  Now, just give some thought.  Try to 
consider technology, a culture, a civilisation that can not 
only build something like that, put it in space, put it in orbit 
around the earth.  But staff it and man it with how many?  I 
had the pleasure of being on a couple of aircraft carriers, 
my son is a career naval officer, spent 14 years on aircraft 
carriers. Nimitz class, atomic powered carriers.  To those 
of you who don’t know – they are impressive.  They’re a 



thousand feet long, they have a crew compliment of 5,000 
men.  These big, nuclear, Nimitz class carriers have 5,000 
guys in their crew.  They’re massive, they’re gigantic, 
they’re unbelievable.   
 
Now, we were joking one day about it, Eric and I, my son, 
what kind of a crew would this dude have with 5 
miles?  What are they doing over there?  What is their 
pass-time? Their function?  What is their 
purpose?  Having been on a Nimitz carrier a couple of 
times, you know they’re very impressive, soda fountains, 
snack bars that make the guys comfortable.  I’d 
anticipated, I’d assumed that our on board our object out 
there, 5 miles long, you’d have bowling allies, restaurants, 
theatres;  all kinds of entertainment.  
 
Because we’ve learned over the years that if you are an 
alien and you’ve been involved in human beings, you need 
entertainment.  So the probably have saunas aboard and 
probably their most favourite pastime, I would think, is 
watching human television.  Think for a moment, having 
watched it yourself, and all of the idiotic crap that goes on 
TV, and imagine what a bunch of guys from another star 
system are thinking.  They’re rolling in the aisles probably, 
laughing at these unbelievable monkeys down here.   
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They’re watching our stories, ‘dancing with the stars’, and 
they are supposed to think of us as being intelligent and 
advanced and sophisticated.  Oh my … ok ...  This was 
the first shot. Here is the second one.  This is negative 
10.  Now that big dude has moved over into the middle of 
the frame, and another object has showed up over here, 
was estimated at being 2 miles long.  But this one, 5 miles 
– here is the print and here is the negative.   
 
The same object but it seems to have moved somewhat, 
so we’re not getting a full side view like we did in the other 
picture, we’re getting that it’s elongated and there are a 
couple of circular, disc-like objects here. Apparently it’s 
like a carrier – it puts its aircraft out and brings them back 
and it’s probably a carrier for discs – alien discs that we 
find in our skies all the time.  Again, when you start 
considering the magnitude of the skies and the 
implications of what it means, then you can almost 
sympathise with the authorities about it.   
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They can’t tell those people these things.  No, no, no – 
they’re not ready for it.  No, no, no, hell, they’re not ready 
for it – they’re the ones who were scared to death.  You 
guys can probably handle it, but they can’t.  That was only 
the beginning of the story.  Over the years I’ve been 
fortunate in that I have been lucky in finding smart people, 
in the most unlikely places.  I’m speaking at a conference 
at the Bay Area a number of years ago, and a little dude 
shows up by the name of Norman Burberin.  Norman 
retired from NASA after almost 30 years.   
 
He was an engineer and a photographic expert and he 
was responsible, he and a number of others were 
responsible, for putting together what they called the 
Voyager program.  In the late 70s, astronomers and guys 
in NASA had discovered some anomalous things 
happening in the rings of Saturn.  I love that word 
‘anomalous’.  Things were happening, they didn’t know 
what the hell they were.  They didn’t know how to explain 
it.  So what they did, they put together a multi-million dollar 
program called Voyager.  They sent Voyager to the rings 
of Saturn in 1980 and when Voyager 1 got out in the rings 
of Saturn it began taking pictures and the pictures were 
sent back to NASA and they were astounded, literally 
astounded.  They got stuff they didn’t expect.   
 
Now before I go into detail about these photos I will tell 
you that Norman Burberin, a little dude about 5 feet tall, 
pink cheeks, little bow tie, brilliant as hell.  Last year when 
I saw him at the Bay Area he was 87.  I have been unable 



to reach him.  I’ve tried through the phones and my wife 
tried with the computer, but I can’t reach Norman.  I don’t 
know whether he’s passed over, gone home, or what 
happened.  All I know is that last year in the Bay Area I 
introduced him and they mobbed him, and the little dude 
had a box of books , and after I introduced him he got 
mobbed and he sold every book he had – at 50 bucks a 
pop.   
 
Norman was, what I say there are some good folks in 
NASA;  honest men who would like to tell you everything 
they’ve learned and everything they know.  So anyhow, 
Norman, after frustration and time passed, in 1986 
Norman decided to blow the whistle and publish the 
photographs that Voyager 1 took in the rings of 
Saturn.  He couldn’t get his book published in the United 
States – I wonder why?  US publishers wouldn’t touch 
him, wouldn’t even talk to him.  The little dude had to go to 
Scotland;  Aberdeen, Scotland to get his book published, 
and that’s the cover of his book; and it may be available, 
you could maybe find a copy if you try, here or there or 
wherever.   
 
I hate to tell you what they might cost now because they’re 
viewed as collector’s items.  But I was delighted that I was 
able to discover him and to present him to the conference 
in the Bay Area last year.  The response from the 
audience was overwhelming.  His little face lit up and he 
gave me a big hug, tears in his eyes;  but he published his 
book in Aberdeen, Scotland, and it is a dynamite 
book.  Now on the cover, this you see here on the right is 



part of the B ring of Saturn.   
 
You know there are A, B, C rings .. and a whole bunch of 
them.  Gigantic, Saturn is a gigantic planet and these rings 
are incredible.  This thing here – self luminous, obviously 
artificial construction, obviously under intelligent control, 
because it moves around in the rings of Saturn;  and, uh, 
they don’t know what the hell it is, but it’s larger than our 
moon.  An intelligent, constructed, artificial object, larger 
than our moon, moving around throughout the rings of 
Saturn;  wherever it will go, and we get a picture of it and 
we don’t know what to say, we don’t know what to do, we 
don’t know how to respond.  Bigger than our moon, ah 
that’s only part of the story.  Here we go – this is in the A 
ring and the statistics on this will blow your mind.  This 
object here is an artificially constructed – as Norman said, 
NASA called it an electro-magnetic vehicle.   
 
That dude is 2,000 miles long, over 450 miles in diameter, 
but 2,000 miles long;  and here is another artificial, self 
luminous object, about the size of our moon that appears 
here and moves here, there and everywhere, wherever it 
will go – obviously under intelligent control.  But consider 
this thing;  consider the civilisation, the technology, the 
culture that can not only build something like that, but that 
can put it in space, move it here and there, wherever they 
will;  for whatever purpose.  Norman says he thought they 
were making the rings, which is why he titled his book The 
Ring Makers.   
 
I said “Norman, do you ever stop to think they might be 



mining the rings?”  We’ve concluded from several 
missions – Voyager 1 was only the first of a whole bunch 
of them – that the rings are made up of minerals, from 
perhaps god knows how many aeons back when the 
planets were being formed.  I said “stop to think about an 
advanced technology that could mine those rings and 
those minerals are gold mines, you know”.  Talk about 
nutrients, you’ve got all that good stuff.  He said “you 
know, I didn’t think about that, they might be mining 
them”.   (Pause) God I wish I knew what happened to 
Norman, I just lost track of him.  But his book is a 
monument to the fact that there are some decent men in 
NASA who want the truth told.   
 
Now I want to ask for a show of hands – how many of you 
are overwhelmed and shocked at this?  Oh, a few – 
overwhelmed and shocked.  Well that’s good, that’s 
good.  I was overwhelmed and shocked the first time I saw 
this and the first time I began to put it together and 
consider what it meant.  Because we’re getting to the 
important thing here: What does this mean?  Now I 
assume most of you are aware and familiar with a brilliant 
educator and physicist in New York , by the name of 
Michio Koku?  A brilliant young man, a quantum physicist, 
a theoretical physicist; Michio has come up with what he 
considers to be a possibility of 4 different kinds of 
advanced civilisations.   
 
Type 1, 2, 3 and 4.  You, by the way, are members of a 00 
type civilisation.  Not that you didn’t know that, but you 
haven’t quite reached type 1 yet.  The conclusion that 



many of us have reached is that we are looking at the 
results of at least a type 2 civilisation.  Now ... how do 
these guys out there look upon us?  Really do – how do 
you think they think of us?  I have a pretty good idea 
because I’ve been getting some legitimate information 
from American military and scientific people who have not 
only met some of them from up there, but are working 
alongside of them.   
 
In United States government national laboratories like San 
Dia, Los Alamos, Brookhaven national laboratory in Long 
Island, which is one of most super secret 
laboratories;  anyhow, we have scientists and military guys 
who have been working alongside of some of those 
dudes, and they are in our midst.  When I retired we knew 
of 4 different groups and they were all humanoid, but they 
were all not the kind of guys who could walk up and down 
the street on a Saturday afternoon without being seen or 
responded to.   
 
But one of the groups of 4 looks exactly like us in the 
sense that it could be sitting here in this auditorium next to 
you and you wouldn’t know it.  Next to you in an airplane, 
or a restaurant, or a theatre.  They’re in our midst, guys – 
this one group, particularly, is in our midst.  Apparently 
since 1954 when I met them at Morock airforce base, in 
California; they’ve been working with us, trying to help us 
make that transition from adolescence into 
adulthood.  Why are they doing that?  Well apparently this 
is the same group that had a hand in engineering our 
genetics 10,000 – 100,000 years ago.  If you want a little 



history on that subject, read Zachariah Zitchen, which I 
suspect most of you are familiar with.  His stories are 
shockingly accurate in the sense that they literally tell the 
essential story of our beginnings.   
 
They translate these ancient, gneoform tablets from 
Suma.  Zachariah is not the only one – there was a 
brilliant Englishman by the name of Christian O’Brien, who 
went home a year or so ago. Christian O’Brien wrote a 
beautiful, unbelievably powerful book called The Genius of 
The Few.  If you can ever find that somewhere, get a 
copy.  Christian O’Brien said essentially the same thing as 
Zachariah has said – we were genetically engineered and 
they have been coming and going and have been in our 
midst for a hell of a long time.  Somebody said to Zitchen 
one time:  “Zachariah, when are they coming back”, and 
he said “whatever made you think they ever left”?  I don’t 
think they did ever leave.  Now, again, this what I think is a 
little shocking information here (puts slide on projector). 
 
At least it shocked the hell out of me.  Now when I was in 
Germany at a conference some years ago, I met a 
Russian cosmonaut by the name of Marina Popovitch, 
who handed out a few copies to me and a few other guys 
– Michael Hesserman, a researcher friend of mine.  The 
Soviet FOBOS mission took pictures on Mars when it was 
out there 15 or 20 years ago.  The Soviets sent this 
fantastic mission to Mars;  they named it FOBOS 2 
because FOBOS 1 is one of the moons of Mars, 12 miles 
in diameter;  so they named their space mission FOBOS 2 
and they took a whole bunch of pictures.   



 
One of the pictures they took, which Michael Hesserman 
published in his magazine, is apparently a city the size of 
Chicago.  Under the surface of Mars, generating an 
enormous amount of heat, because this photo was taken 
in the infra-red.  It’s in German at the bottom here, but 
Michael published it in his magazine.  From FOBOS 2 – a 
city under the surface of Mars the size of Chicago.  You 
can see practically the blocks, the streets.  So yes, 
Virginia, there are Martians and yes they are on Mars and 
some of them are probably here, because we apparently 
don’t look that different from each other.   
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or an American magazine.  It had to be published in 
Germany by Michael Hesserman.  FOBOS took another 
picture.  While it was in orbit around Mars, and the story 
I’ve been told was that they literally planned to land on 
FOBOS, the moon.  Well, they never got there because 
while they were in orbit around Mars, this thing came up 
from the surface of Mars, gigantic in size, and apparently 
bumped FOBOS 2 and knocked it out of orbit and down it 
went.  So there’s somebody up there who says “no, no, 
no, you can come and peek but you can’t stay very long 
and you’re not going to take that many pictures – we’re not 
going to allow it”.   
 
Ok, I think that does my photographs for you this 
afternoon.  Now, as I said to you:  I’m ticked off – I have 
this pissed off roster, which is a work of joy and pleasure 
for me.  As I said:  politicians at the top – particularly the 
United States Congress.  They’re a bunch of clowns;  they 
literally run a circus back there.  Theologians are right 
next, below.  Forgive me, I’m not anti-religious, I simply 
don’t like religion because it tends to divide people.  It 
separates people.  My god is better than your god.  My 
book is better than your book.  My story is truer than your 
story.  And so on and so on and so on.  I’m not religious at 
all.  I’ve studied them all;  I’ve studied Hinduism, I’ve 
studied Islam, I’ve studied Judaism, I was raised a 
Christian, I’ve studied Christianity.   
 
I consider the young man from Galilee my best friend, but 
that’s another story that I don’t think we have time for me 
to get into.  I went through a series of hypnotic past life 



regressions a number of years ago, and one of the lives I 
discovered was in Galilee 2,000 years ago, with him.  So I 
say he was my best friend and he still is my best 
friend.  Anyhow, I’m not anti-religious and I respect the 
people who are sincere and honest about it, but it does 
tend to separate people, it divides people, and I try to 
promote the concept of a spiritual approach to life.   
 
If you human beings had the slightest idea of what you 
are, my god you’re incredible.  You are all of you 
masterpieces.  You really need to know what Yogalander 
said, you need to reach a state of self-realisation;  when 
you recognise that within you burns a spark of pure 
divinity, and it doesn’t matter what church you go to, or 
what language you speak, or what politics you are, or what 
colour your skin might be.    
 
That doesn’t matter.  You are divinity in itself, you are a 
part of that infinite spark which my friend from Galilee 
said:  the Kingdom of Heaven is within you, and the gang 
back there didn’t really grasp what he was talking 
about.  His truths and his words are as legitimate today as 
they ever were.  And, you guys are getting there.  You’re 
beginning to pay attention;  you’re beginning to wake 
up.  Now, as I said:  my pissed off list goes down and we 
have NASA, the politicians, the theologians, and then 
there’s the American mass of people – the public – what is 
it the used to say?  The great unwashed ... you know – 
Joe Six Pack .. listen, I have to be kind with Joe because 
at the moment, bless his heart, he may have lost his job, 
he may be losing his home, he can’t pay his bills;  he’s got 



kids to send through school and educate and buy clothes 
for.   
 
So I’m trying to be gentle with Joe Six Pack because he’s 
carrying a heavy load right now.  I mean there are tens of 
thousands of them out there, all over the country.  There 
may be some of them in the audience here tonight, and 
you probably know a few of them;  and they’re damn fine 
people.  So, I’m not trying to fault them too much, the fact 
that they are not paying attention;  I get a little a little 
ticked-off, oh ... Nascar ... Nascar, netball, football, tennis, 
golf ... my god, these fixations with these little 
balls.  Sigmund would have a real fine time with that, 
working that out.   
 
OK, forgive me for wandering.  It’s important that I get 
some of this stuff.  One of things that I fault the average 
guy out there is his attention span.  He seems to be 
suffering, the masses of them, seem to be suffering from 
what they call Attention Deficit Disorder.  It’s a problem the 
kids in school have.  They can’t seem to focus on anything 
for more than 2 or 3 minutes and then they’re off 
somewhere else.  I blame television for that, as well as 
their parents for allowing them to do that.  How many of 
them sit down and read a book these days?  Anyhow their 
attention span is very, very limited.   
 
The public at large has a limited attention span.  For 
example:  Let me get back here, go back a few years.  Ah 
– Werner Von Braun said, in 1959 – now get the year: ’59, 
5 years after ’54;  now what the hell happened in 



’54?  Well something unusual happened at Morock 
airforce base in California, in ’54;  where an ageing 
president had an encounter that literally damn near killed 
him, because right after this event in ’54 at Murock, the 
poor old dude had a heart attack.   
 
He was not able to deal with this thing.   Anyhow ... in 
1959 a famous Nazi, by the name of Werner Von Braun, 
who literally built our Saturn 5 program from the ground 
up;  had this to say, and this appeared in several US 
newspapers.  I kid you not – this was published in 
newspapers.  Werner said, in ’59, “we find ourselves faced 
by powers which are far stronger than we had hitherto 
assumed, and whose base is at present unknown to us.  I 
cannot say more at present.  We are now engaged in 
entering into closer contact with those powers”.  Now, 
wouldn’t you have thought that Werner would have been 
mobbed?  Explain this!  What the hell are you talking 
about?!  What are these powers that you are referring to?   
 
You’re one of our top scientists;  you’re building the Apollo 
program for us...?  This is in ’59..!  No major response, it 
just went over. Ah, 1980.  Another German professor, by 
the name of Hermann Oberg said this, and this was 
quoted and published in several American 
newspapers:  “We cannot take the credit for our record 
advancement in certain scientific fields alone;  we have 
been helped by the peoples of other worlds”.  Now, did 
this cause a ripple?  Did people say “what the hell are you 
talking about professor?”  People of other worlds .. 
what?  It cries out for answers and there weren’t any, and 



nobody made a deal out of it.  Here we have something in 
1987.   
 
A prominent, American senator from Hawaii, Daniel K. 
Innui, United States Senator from Hawaii;  he said this in a 
committee and it’s in the congressional record:  “there 
exists a shadowy government, with its own air force, its 
own navy, and its own fund-raising mechanism, and the 
ability to pursue it’s own ideas with a national interest; free 
from all checks and balances and free from the law 
itself”.  This is in the congressional record.  Did that cause 
a response?   
 
Did people mob the senator and say “senator, what the 
hell are you talking about – this is dynamite?”  Ohh, 
Attention Deficit Disorder.  Alan Hynig said, before he died 
... a series of events occurred in New York along the 
Hudson River some years ago, called the Hudson River 
Events;  where gigantic, triangular and boomerang shaped 
objects, a mile/mile and half along/across, hovered over 
the Hudson River moved slowly up and down the freeway 
there, hundreds of people going up and down, and guys 
pulling off the road, looking up and seeing this damn 
thing.  It was gigantic.   
 
It hovered over the Indian Point nuclear reactor for an 
hour, all the alarms went off, all of the security people 
responded to this thing, and it took place.  Not one word 
from the authorities about this, except some stupid-ass 
idea that a bunch of guys were flying little planes around 
at night in formation.  The FAA, to its eternal shame, said 



things like that.  Oh these guys were flying around in their 
little airplanes, you know, in formation at night; never 
mentioning that this was in total violation of FAA 
regulations.   
 
As if those little guys in little airplanes could match, or 
something that’s a mile and a half across;  a boomerang, a 
triangle.  Attention Deficit Disorder.  It goes on, and on, 
and on.  Where am I here?  As I say:  I tend to wander, 
forgive me.  OK, I’ve given you your little parable.  I talked 
about David Fronin, I talked about Ben Rich, I quoted 
Innui, Von Braun, Obermann, the shadow 
government.  Oh, I want to touch upon one other little 
thing here.  There’s an amusing situation that has taken 
place.  I find it amusing and I find it tragic.  There’s a 
young boy, by the name of Gary McKinnon.  Many of you 
are familiar with this story.  Gary, it seems, is a computer 
nerd, he’s a real genius.  He’s a hacker.   
 
Well Gary happened to be able to hack in to the Defence 
Department computers here, about a year ago, little over a 
year now.  He hacked in to NASA’s computers a little over 
a year ago, and he came up with some stuff that was 
dynamite.  So what happens is that we find out about it 
and we got a hold of the Brits and we said “we want that 
man and we’re going to put him on trial and we’re going to 
stick his ass in jail for 70 years”.  So help me god, the 
British agreed to extradite young Gary McKinnon to the 
United States for trial and sentencing.   
 
Now I stand curious to see what kind of a trial they plan to 



put on for McKinnon.  It’s got to be a public trial;  he’s not 
a US citizen;  they’re charging him with a violation of our 
computer security systems and all the rest of it.  So this 
kid’s being sent over from the UK to the United States and 
they’re going to put his little butt up in front of a judge and 
a jury, and charge him with damage by breaking into our 
NASA and our Defence Department computers.  
 
I and others have said they should hire the kid, for christ’s 
sake, and put him to work!  If he can hack into those 
computers, he must know what the hell he’s doing.  Ah, 
but let me just touch lightly upon ... what did Gary 
McKinnon come up with?  Ahhh, what did he download 
when he hacked into those computers?  He apparently 
downloaded some stuff, packaged up the material and 
turned it over to a British researcher by the name of 
Timothy Good.  Now Tim, for many of you will know of 
him, is probably one of the top researchers on the 
planet.  He’s a brilliant young man -  I say young, he’s 
about the age of my son, about 57 maybe close to 69 – 
anyhow Timothy Good, apparently, was the recipient of 
some of this downloaded material from McKinnon.   
 
McKinnon says “I’ve got this dynamite here”.  He gave it to 
Timothy Good with the idea that maybe Timothy 
eventually could publish it.  Now the question is:  are they 
going to try and extradite Timothy Good to the United 
States and put his butt in front of a judge and jury?  We 
don’t know.  The Brits I met in Barcelona told me that this 
story is pretty definite, pretty true.  Ah, but what did 
McKinnon download?  Ahh, let me just touch upon a 



couple of things.   
 
Orders, military orders, transferring a commander from 
one vessel, to another vessel.  Now the vessels were 
named USSS Curtis Lemay, and the other vessel that this 
guy transferred to, this commander, was the USSS 
Roscoe Hilencarter.  Now Curtis Lemay as most of you 
are aware is dead now, one of our top air force generals, 
who bombed Japan back to the Stone Age, apparently, 
because of strategic  air command.  There is a vessel 
named the USSS Curtis Lemay, and the commander 
transferred from that to the USSS Roscoe Hilencarter.   
 
Now Roscoe HIlencarter is dead now, but he was a four-
star navy admiral who was the first director of Central 
Intelligence.  Now, the guys, the researchers, have gone 
to the records and there ain’t no listing of vessels with 
those names in the entire US navy manifest.  So the 
question arises:  Where is Lemay, the Curtis 
Lemay;  where is the Hilencarter?  The inference we’re 
getting is that apparently they’re in orbit out there 
somewhere;  and now we’re talking about one of the 
biggest secrets of all time – where your missing trillions 
have probably been going.   
 
There is a separate space program that you guys are 
paying for, and they’re not telling you anything about 
it;  and as a result NASA is a bit of a joke.  We have a 
special space program and it is apparently known as the 
United States Aerospace Command.  It is a joint service 
agency and it includes navy, army, air force, marine corps, 



and it also includes the British.  Aerospace Command.   
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They launch satellites from several different positions on 
the planet.  They maintain, apparently, an entire fleet of 
vessels in orbit; and they have anti-gravity and zero-point 
energy, which you guys have a right to and you ain’t going 
to see for another 10 years.  Now that’s where your 
missing trillions have gone.  You know the story – ’98, ’99 
and 2000 – 1.7 per year for 3 years disappeared off the 
books.  That bunch of clowns in Congress.  Do you think 
there was uproar?  Do you think there was a demand for 
answers – where did that money go?  No, forget it.   
 
The day before 9/11, the Secretary of Defence says “we’re 
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missing 3 trillion Dollars.  We can’t account for it – it’s off 
the books, somehow, we’re working on it;  may be an 
accounting error”.  You know how they are, their 
speak.  George Orwell would be happy with this 
crowd.  Missing.  3 trillion.  After the already-missing 1.7 
trillion a year for 3 years.  There’s where the funding is 
coming for your Aerospace Command, that Daniel Innui is 
talking about.  A separate, shadow government that we 
have no idea exists;  and those guys have got the 
technology that Ben Rich says is a hundred years beyond 
establishment knowledge.   
 
Really, if you talk about being pissed off, that kind of 
information drives me up the wall.  I say to you guys, and I 
hope you’re as pissed off about it as I am;  we’ve damn 
well go to get some answers from these idiots back there, 
or our country is gone forever.  I don’t want to see that 
happen.  When I went into the military I signed an oath, to 
die for that constitution if I had to, and I believe in that 
constitution.  It was a work of genius, the best one of 
government’s ever been devised, and they’re trashing 
it.  We’re not standing up and defending it enough;  we’re 
not insisting that they account for being in office and 
drawing those big salaries. 
   
Coming to the end of my presentation here, as I said I’ve 
been speaking out rather bluntly and rather loudly for a 
number of years on this subject.  As I said it’s the biggest 
story in human history, because it is the story of human 
history.  It’s your story.  It’s who you are, how you got to 
be here and where you’re going.  I’ve told you that I’m 



outraged at the doomsayers, Oh god 2012 – we’re 
doomed, it’s all over – asteroids, whatever, pole shift – 
we’re all doomed.   
 
That Shaman in Germany, all those years ago, he said 
“you do it all the time, you white skins, you screw it all 
up”.  He said “that’s not what the hell the story is”.  He said 
“I’m an expert on my calendar, I’m an expert on my 
people, and that’s not the end of the damn world.  It’s the 
beginning of a new age.  We look forward to it with 
anticipation and excitement.  The old world is coming to a 
close and a new way of thinking is coming, and it’s going 
to be so unlike anything that’s existed before, we’re going 
to be so excited about the future ”.  2012 – that day will 
come and go.   
 
It will be the end of our long count, but so what.  What’s 
important is there is a new age coming, and  you guys are 
a part of it.   I say in closing that there are going to be 
some difficult times ahead, because we are literally in this 
transition that is a transformative transformation.  Not only 
of the planet, but of the human species.  It is primarily 
spiritual in its nature and that is a very hopeful thing to 
discuss and understand and accept.  As I said – we’re 
phasing out of a phase of adolescence.  We are going 
through adolescence and we are going to reach 
adulthood.   
 
If you all remember, and I’m sure you do, adolescence 
was not a hell of a lot of fun.  I found it painful as hell when 
I was going through it, and so did my mother and father 



when I was going through it.  But we’re making that 
transition, and it’s hopeful and favourable, and I want to 
leave you with a remark or two that I think are 
important.  I’m a great fan of Leo Tolstoy. He’s one of my 
favourite authors.  He was a mystic, a tremendous script 
writer, philosopher, and Count Leo Tolstoy said, and I 
quote “there is something in the human spirit that will 
survive and will prevail.   
 
There is a tiny and brilliant light burning in the heart of 
man, that will not go out not matter how dark the world 
becomes”. 
I want to leave you tonight with that comment about that 
spark of divinity that burns brightly within each and every 
one of you.  God bless you and good night 
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Wow Icarl !   
Comme tu dis, bloody hard work ! Merci à toi.  
Je me permettrai plus tard de séparer en paragraphes 
(sans rien toucher d'autre) pour faciliter la lecture.  
S'il y a de ''nouvelles informations'', nouvelles par rapport 
à ce qu'il a exprimé auparavant dans ce fil, on verra plus 
tard pour une trad des nouveautés. 
 
S'il n'y a pas de trad, c'est que, si vous avez lu tout ce fil, 
vous n'apprendrez rien de plus. 
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Citation de: Nemo492 le 08 Octobre 2009 à 14:55:10 
Nouvelle video : 
Conférence Awake & Aware, Los Angeles - 19 septembre 
2009 
 
BOB DEAN at the Project Camelot Awake and Aware 
Conference, Los Angeles, Sept 2009 

 
Merci Madame. Je voulais le faire mais j'avais deja 2 jours 
de retard sur ma date de livraison donc j'ai prefere livre. 
Ce travail ne m'appartient plus donc je serais ravi qu'il soit 
amende et ameliore. Surtout si c'est toi qui le fait. 
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Grace au travail de transcription d’Icarl, trad des 6 posts 
en 6 parties. Rien de nouveau sous le soleil jusqu'à 
présent, mais le bonhomme est attachant, et agréable à 
lire. 
 
Bob Dean à la Conférence Awake & Aware, Los 
Angeles, septembre 2009. 
1/6 
 
Source  
 
 
Post 124: Introduction 
 
‘’On m’entend ?..Est-ce que je peux bouger ? [Puis il dit 
qu’il ne savait pas qu’ils avaient un rétroprojecteur, il est 
donc retourné dans sa chambre d’hotel pour récupérer 
des diapos, …] J’ai quelques photos à vous montrer, vous 
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les trouverez probablement intéressantes. 
 
Je voudrais aussi dire un mot au sujet du jeune homme 
qui était là sur ce podium. Rick stolen est très spécial, 
probablement l’un des plus grands historiens de notre 
époque et je vous encourage non seulement à acheter et 
lire son premier ouvrage mais aussi de faire de même 
avec le second; quant à moi, j’attends le 3ème avec 
impatience. Ce jeune homme a soulevé le voile sur le 
secret et sur ce scandale que nous subissons depuis 60-
70 ans. Je lui tire mon chapeau, je le connais depuis 
quelques temps et les jeunes comme lui qui s’intéressent 
et prennent la relève me font chaud au coeur. Comme 
vous le savez tous, je suis un vieux de la vieille garde et 
…euh..notre nombre diminue pratiquement chaque jour.  
 
Il ne se passe pas une semaine ou un mois sans que 
j’apprenne qu’un vieil ami vient de disparaitre. Ils n’ont pas 
disparu mais sont retournés de l’autre coté. Ils y sont. Ils 
sont à la maison maintenant mais ils me manquent et je 
suis heureux de voir que les jeunes suivent dans leurs 
pas. Je suis également heureux de vous voir ici car vous 
êtes la raison de ma présence ici, je ne parle plus 
beaucoup en public, ça m’est difficile, je déteste prendre 
l’avion. 
 
En rentrant d’espagne fin juillet j’ai du rester au lit une 
semaine, puis à l’ aéroport Kennedy, j’ai été révolté, une 
vraie disgrâce nationale. Je veux dire, c’est sale, les 
meubles sont déglingués,…le service ext nul, les toilettes 
sont immondes…quand elles ne sont pas fermées, c’est 



horrible de se retrouver dans cet aéroport après avoir 
connu celui de Barcelone, neuf et moderne. Ah.. ces 
espagnols sont vraiment autre chose ! Ils ont tenu une 
conférence, la dernière semaine de juillet qui 
était…euh..exceptionnelle. 1500 personnes sont venues, 
des gens étaient debout, quelle conférence ! 
 
J’ai eu l’honneur d’y être invité, avec Steven Greer et 
Stephen Bassett dont je parlerai dans quelques minutes, 
euh…j’ai été très content avec les espagnols, des hôtes 
géniaux, ils sont très au fait du sujet et très intéressés.  
Vous êtes nombreux à le savoir, ce sujet est mon préféré 
depuis plus de 20 ans. Je suis dans ce train depuis 45 ans 
mais je parle en public depuis 20 ans. Je parle chaque 
mois ouvertement et je brise mon serment de sécurité 
nationale à chaque fois que je l’ouvre. Merci à vous car je 
ne serais pas là sans vous. 
 
Les gens que je rencontre aux conférences 
m’encouragent beaucoup car vous êtes non seulement 
ouverts d’esprit, mais aussi éveillés, enthousiastes, et 
vous savez tout comme moi que ce sujet est, d’après 
moi,  la plus grande histoire  de l’aventure humaine parce 
que c’est l’histoire de l’humanité. Nous ne sommes pas 
seuls les amis, et ne l’avons jamais été. Nous sommes 
membres d’un univers infini, empli de vie intelligente 
infinie, et nous avons eu des relations approfondies avec 
des êtres extraterrestres avancés depuis…oh, au moins 
10.000 ans et la preuve est plutôt flagrante qu’au moins 1, 
peut-être 2 de ces groupes différents ont eu leur part 
d’action dans la création d’au moins 1 génome humain il y 



a plus de 100.000 ans et cette preuve est écrasante. 
 
Nous allons parler de beaucoup de choses et comprenez 
bien que j’en arrive maintenant à m’associer au 
gouvernement pour avoir gardé le silence là dessus. Ils ne 
savent pas comment ouvrir la boite de Pandorre, ils ne 
savent pas comment soulever le couvercle parce que dés 
qu’ils le soulèvent un petit peu, un tout petit peu:  BOUM, 
tout le truc va sortir et personne n’est près à ça dans le 
gouvernement parce que cette histoire est énorme. 
 
Vous êtes nombreux à connaitre le Rapport Brookings. La 
Nasa avait donné un contrat à l’Institut Brookings vers la 
fin des annès 50 et le coeur de la question était: Trouver 
ce que nous devrions faire si dans le futur nous étions à 
même de rencontrer une intelligence extraterrestre 
avancée. Ils ont donc travaillé dessus. [Il regarde derrière 
lui en disant : Merci, merci mon ami, merci.] Ils ont travaillé 
dessus pendant 3 ans, ont publié leurs résultats en 61 et 
l’ont transmis au Congrès; la conclusion étant quesi nous 
devions faire face à cette situation, rencontrer une 
intelligence extraterrestre avancée, ce serait une bonne 
idée de ne pas en parler à la population. 
 
Margaret Mead faisait partie du comité, elle avait étudié 
les expériences des sociétés primitives du Pacifique Sud 
qui avaient été confrontées à nos cultures avancées et 
ces sociétés premières s’étaient éteintes à petit feu. La 
conclusion du rapport Brookings étasit claire: Si nous 
rencontrions une intelligence ET avancée, nous devrions 
le taire car sociologiquement ainsi que des points de vue 

http://wikipedia.org/wiki/Margaret_Mead


théologique et scientifique, ce serait un vrai désastre. 
 
Ils publièrent donc cette étude qui devint littéralement la 
politique nationale. C’est l’une des raisons principales qui 
a scellé le couvercle là dessus une bonne fois pour toutes 
pendant si longtemps. Comme je l’ai dit, ce ne sont pas 
uniquement les visites par d’autres types qui viennent de 
systèmes solaires différents, ni que nous sommes 
également visités par…d’autres galaxies. Ciel, tout ça est 
déjà dit. Ils ont aussi appris, et je le savais lorsque j’ai pris 
ma retraite en 76, que nous avons des visiteurs d’autres 
dimensions…ils viennent par les stargates, apparemment 
ils créent les portails et vont et viennent d’autres 
dimensions et les sociétés les plus évoluées que nous 
ayons rencontrées sont multidimensionnelles et ce n’est 
pas étonnant si nos ancêtres ont pris ces types pour des 
dieux il y a 10.000 ans. 
 
Je pense qu’aujourd’hui certains les prendraient pour des 
dieux s’ils y étaient confrontés, s’ils voyaient ce qu’ils 
peuvent faire, s’ils comprenaient leur histoire et leurs 
capacités. Vous penseriez qu’il faut être un dieu pour 
posséder une telle technologie. Alors, au fil des ans, je 
suis devenu patient et tolérant envers les mensonges du 
gouvernement mais pas tout à fait, pas complètement. 
J’en ai tellement marre des mensonges 
gouvernementaux, je ne sais  même pas par oú 
commencer. [applaudissements, et il dit: Ah, vous aussi ?] 
 
La semaine dernière j’étais à une conférence et quelques 
personnes disaient: Qu’avons nous appris de nouveau 



depuis votre conférence de l’an dernier? et j’ai répondu 
que le peuple américain avait élu un président noir. Ça 
c’est quelque chose !  Qui aurait cru que nous élirions un 
président noir? Je suis du siècle dernier, c’est de la 
dynamite pour moi. Je suis de tout coeur avec ce jeune 
parce que…il a un coté attachant, il est brillant, et…je lui 
souhaite de réussir, j’espère qu’il va y arriver. Il a 
tellement de pain sur la planche qu’il n’est pas près de 
divulguer quelque chose. Il n’est pas prêt pour ça.  Je ne 
crois même pas qu’il ait été déjà briefé sur toute cette 
affaire. 
 
Vous savez tous ce qui s’est passé pour Jimmy Carter qui 
avait promis à tous avant d’être élu qu’il révèlerait toutes 
les informations ufologiques. Arrivé à Washington, il a eu 
son briefing de sécurité nationale et il en est sorti les 
larmes aux yeux. Apparemment le directeur de la CIA lui a 
dit: Monsieur le Président, votre accréditation n’est pas 
assez élevée, et Monsieur, vous n’avez pas besoin de 
savoir. Et le pauvre vieux Jimmy…il s’est replié et n’a pas 
prononcé un mot sur quoi que ce soit pendant ses 4 
années dans le bureau ovale, les promesses avalées. 
 
Qui était le directeur de la CIA? Un type nommé George 
Herbert Walker Bush.On commence à assembler le 
puzzle maintenant. Qui est assis sur ce foutu couvercle? 
 
Oh…les gens en Espagne me demandaient constamment: 
C’est quand la divulgation? 
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2/6: Post 125:  Divulgation Via  Hollywood 
 
 
 
''Ciel…voyez, ça fait des années, des années et des 
années maintenant. Nous pensions que le gouvernement 
des Etats-Unis aurait révélé quelque chose 
maintenant…alors quand? Et je répondais: Attendez, ça 
n’est pas prêt d’arriver parce que cette histoire est trop 
énorme. Greer et Basset étaient à la conférence 
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et…euh…je vais vous conter une parabole que j’ai 
préparée, elle s’appelle les 3 Stephen et l’Apocalypse. 
 
Ça fait religieux n’est-ce pas? Parlons d’abord du mot 
‘’apocalypse” parce que c’est encore un mot tellement 
galvaudé par tellement de monde. La plupqart de mes 
amis fondamentalistes, et j’en ai toujours quelques uns, 
même après toutes ces années, ne cessent de parler des 
4 cavaliers de l’apocalypse. Oh…mon dieu, nous sommes 
damnés, la guerre, la famine, le fléau,  la peste, les 4 
cavaliers  avancent. 
 
Pour l’amour du ciel ! Les 4 cavaliers avancent depuis 
10.000 ans ! La plupart des gens ne comprennent pas le 
sens du mot ‘apocalypse’. C’est un mot grec qui a 
plusieurs significations: la révélation,la divulgation, le 
dévoilement, et le dévoilement de quoi? De la Vérité. Et 
vous vivez en pleine apocalypse. Vous vivez dedans 
depuis ces 10-20 dernières années et vous vivrez dedans 
pour encore  20 ou 30 ans. La divulgation ou révélation a 
lieu en ce moment. Pendant que vous êtes là à respirer, 
elle a lieu. Mais j’ai eu ce petit aparté avec Greer et 
Bassett, je les respecte tous deux, ce sont des types bien, 
je connais Steven Greer depuis des années. Il ne cessent 
de cogner à la porte. Ils ont ces conférences à 
Washington et ils n’ont de cesse de titiller le Congrès et de 
secouer le gouvernement et…il faut avoir un comité…et il 
faut révéler tout ça et…il faut dire la vérité au peuple 
américain et…bla bla bla…. et excusez-moi, mais le 
gouvernement  leur fait un doigt d’honneur, vous savez , 
en l’air? 



 
Pardonnez moi Mesdames, c’est plutôt vulgaire mais c’est 
ce que le gouvernement fait à Greer et à Bassett, ils 
reviennent en disant: Bon, peut-être la semaine prochaine, 
peut-être le mois prochain. Oh, une nouvelle 
administration, oui, nous avons Paul Dester qui a travaillé 
pour Clinton, nous avons Pinata, qui a travaillé pour 
Clinton, et nous avons un jeune président qui, je crois , est 
honnête et transparent et qui va nous dire la vérité. J’ai dit 
à Bassett et Greer: Ne vous excitez pas les gars, ça 
n’arrivera pas. Ce nouveau président ne mettra pas ça à 
son ordre du jour, pas s’il peut l’éviter. Parce qu’il ne va 
pas avoir toute cette foutue histoire maintenant. Les 
dossiers s’accumulent tellement à la porte de son bureau 
ovale qu’il peut à peine en sortir. Alors, qui est l’autre 
Stephen? …Ah… un homme jeune à Hollywood*: 
Spielberg. Et là, oú rentre t-il dans ce puzzle?  Hé bien 
quand on me demande si la divulgation va se faire, je 
réponds: Oui…non..oui…non… et tout le monde dit: Il est 
gaga ou quoi? La divulgation est en cours depuis un bout 
de temps maintenant. 
 

….Steven Spielberg a fait un nombre de films. 
Il a fait ET, je pense que vous l’avez probablement vu. 
Il…c’était pour les enfants. Il en a fait un autre appelé : 
Rencontres Rapprochées du 3ème Type et c’était pour les 
adultes. Puis il a fait une série télévisée nommée Taken 
un vrai joyau. On me dit, et ce sont des sources fiables 



d’après moi, qu’il a 2 projets différents dans le 
collimateur.  Un autre film et peut-être une autre série télé 
sur laquelle il travaille, ça viendra dans les années qui 
viennent. Ces films ont un effet sur les gens. 
 

….Aucun d’entre vous n’a pas été affecté par 
ET, c’était mignon, une histoire d’enfants, et je pense 
qu’aucun d’entre vous n’a pas été touché par la scène 
finale de Rencontres Rapprochées du Troisième Type 
quand les types font la queue pour entrer dans le vaisseau 
et qu’il s’élève. Puis, Taken qui est resté plus de…je ne 
sais plus combien d’épisodes il y a eu…[un membre de 
l’audience crie 20]..20? C’est vraiment une série 
d’envergure. C’était de la dynamite, puissant, bien écrit, et 
ça contenait tellement d’infos classifiées que je doute que 
la plupart des gens se soient rendu compte qu’ils 
regardaient des documents classifiés. 
 

 
 



Il y avait aussi à Hollywood un autre type que j’ai eu 
l’occasion de connaitre. Il y a quelques années j’ai eu 
l’honneur d’être invité à Une conférence MENSA J’y suis 
allé et ai donc parlé à l’audience de Mensa et l’invité 
d’honneur était un type nommé Chris Carter, le producteur 
et directeur de…X-Files, que vous connaissez tous. Après 
les présentations, les boissons et tout et…je l’ai pris dans 
un coin et en sirotant nos verres, des jus de fruits bien 
sûr..euh…je lui ai dit: Chris, vous devez tout me dire. Je 
regarde votre série depuis pas mal de temps Je crois 
qu’on en était à la 6 ou 7ème année et je lui ai dit: C’est 
tout de même impressionnant, certaines de vos histoires 
sont de la dynamite alors que d’autres ne valent pas un 
clou, mais c’est une série plutôt réussie, mais je voudrais 
vous demander quelque chose.  Il y a 3 incidents, 3 
épisodes de X-Files  dont je sais que ce sont des secrets 
gouvernementaux classifiés Top Secret au plus haut 
niveau. J’étais au courant, étant de l’intérieur. Je sais que 
ces trucs sont classifiés, et les voilà, à l’écran, je les vois 
dans X-Files !  
 

….Je lui ai dit qu’il tapait dans le mille et aussi 
mais comment vous faites ça les gars? et il a répondu: J’ai 
quelques bons écrivains et j’ai répondu: A d’autres …Vous 
ne pouvez pas me dire que vos écrivains font tout un 
script de documents hautement classifiés et sont en plein 

http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mensa_%28association%29


dans le mille alors que ceux-ci sont toujours classifiés. Il a 
regardé autour de lui avec un sourire de niais et il a dit: Hé 
bien , on obtient des idées pour les histoires... de 
plusieurs sources. Je lui ai demandé oú. Et il a dit: Je ne 
peux pas le dire mais on reçoit des idées de différentes 
personnes. J’ai dit: En tous cas, vous tombez pile poil , 
ces 3 cas particuliers étaient classifiés et le sont toujours. 
Et tout ce qu’il a fait, ça a été de me sourire béatement en 
disant: Vous n’avez encore rien vu…stay tuned 
Et X-Files a continué pendant 2 années de plus. 
                                                                                             
                   

….Ce que je voulais vous montrer, c’est 
l’implication des producteurs comme Spielberg, comme 
Chris Carter, idem pour les producteurs et écrivains de la 
série Stargate, de la série Star Trek, c’est que de temps 
en temps, des bribes d’informations réelles sont injectées 
dans les histoires et là, ça n’est pas de la fiction. Ce n’est 
pas de la science fiction,  ce sont des faits de la science 
mais ils sont introduits  de telle façon que vous ne vous en 
apercevez pas, vous ne le reconnaissez pas. Cela vous 
fait tilt au niveau subliminal. Et quand je vous dis que la 
divulgation n’aura pas lieu et que je vous dis que la 
divulgation a lieu en ce moment, je me réfère à ce 
programme subliminal, éducatif,  qui est en cours et dont 
vous êtes les cibles. 
 



….Vous recevez la divulgation et des 
révélations de façons subtiles que vous ne reconnaissez 
pas et vous allez en recevoir encore plus parce que ce 
projet a plutôt du succès et les types qui l’ont mis en place 
sont plutôt contents de vos réactions. Vous allez avoir 
encore plus d’histoires, certaines tellement science-
fictionnesques que vous vous direz: Grands dieux, ça ne 
pourrait pas arriver !, mais grands dieux  ça arrive. 
 
Ben Rich travaillait à Lockeed  Martin, avant de partir à la 
retraite, il a fait quelques confidences à des gens ici en 
Californie…nous sommes en Californie, pardonnez- moi je 
suis de l’Arizona. J’ai posé mon sac à Phoenix pour les 6 
derniers mois et je m’y perds parfois. Ce programme est 
en cours. Il est subtil, en continu et c’est de l’instruction 
subliminale. Et il vous affecte et affecte tout le monde et il 
y en aura encore.  Ils l’ont fait dans SG1, ils l’ont fait dans 
Star Trek…Kirk, Jean-Luc Picard et les autres sur L’ 
Enterprise, ils ont glissé des bribes de ci de là , oú vous 
pensez Tiens tiens…comme c’est super, c’est dingue ce 
truc… Ecoutez les amis: Ce n’est pas si dingue que ça. 
 

….Ben Rich a dit avant de partir: Nous 
avons 100 ans d’avance sur la science officielle C’est un 



type qui avait le droit de savoir et il avait le besoin de 
savoir et il était à l’intérieur du programme Nous avons 
100 ans d’avance sur la science officielle.  Sur ce que l’on 
apprend  normalement à l’université. Rich dit que nous en 
sommes à 100 ans après.Et il a dit, il dit que nous 
pouvons ramener ET à la maison. Rich a dit ça au 
moment de la sortie du film ET. 
 
Maintenant, Ben est mort depuis 10 ans, paix à son âme. 
J’ai connu un autre scientifique de Lockeed Martin, 
décédé maintenant lui aussi. Un type nommé David 
Froney qui a travaillé 30 ans pour Lockeed. Je l’avais 
invité à Phoenix pour une conférence (Wendle Stevens et 
moi-même avions monté un show) et Froney est venu. 
Nous savions qu’il était brillant et nous savions qu’il était à 
l’intérieur de la recherche à Lockeed Martin pendant si 
longtemps. Nous l’avions donc invité pour parler à notre 
conférence à Phoenix et il commençait à se faire vieux… 
 
A suivre… 
 
* Voir aussi  au sujet des films l’opinion de Jordan Maxwell 
(vidéo anglais) sur l’industrie de mind control pour tous 
qu’est Hollywood, créée dans ce but et nommée très 
justement. Holly wood: le bois de l’arbuste qui donne le 
houx, arbuste dont étaient faites les baguettes de chef 
d’orchestre; l’orchestre entier devant suivre et agir selon 
les indications de cette baguette.  
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The Quadrillion dollar question: Where did all our 

money go and why are we in such debt globally? There is 

a separate space program, which you guys are paying for 

and they’re not telling you anything about it, and as a 

result, NASA is a bit of a joke. We have a special space 

program and it is apparently known as the United States 

Aerospace Command and it is a joint service agency. 

That means it includes Navy, Army, Air Force, Marine 

Corps, and it also includes the British Aerospace 

Command. It’s basically where all the missing 100′s of 

Trillions , sorry Quadrilions went. (our calculator doesn’t 

have enough digits to work it out). 

Robert “Bob” Dean worked for NASA for over 30 years. In 

2009 he thought it about time to reveal the origins a NASA 

photographic library “lost footage” and evidence of a 

USSS fleet (detailing a transfer of admiralty from the 

USSS Curtis Lemay and USSS Roscoe Hillencotter) 

captured on film during the Apollo 13 Mission. Nasa 

maintains they had lost 40 rolls of film with 1000′s of shots 

from the mission documenting this but a Japanese 

scientist, had a copy of everything from the sixties due to 
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ever space agency involved having copies of the Secret 

Space Program and public Space Program Missions. 
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